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Instructor ls 
·On Committee 
.L.ehman on Executive.;. 
Council ,of J... A. o"' s.. : I 

.Apnouncement was ma.de Satur- : 
. da,y .afternoon following .the Jast . 
,concla.v_e .of the Journalism .associa- ' 
tion of .Ohio Schools, of .the ap
pointment .of .H. C. Lehman, Salem, 
. H .. S . . faculty member, to the execu
tive .council for .the 1937 Journalism 
Association .of Ohio Schools -Con
,v11ntion. The award is a high hon-
or .and is given .to 5pecially nom
.inated :candidates bY a unit .of .the 
faculty adyisors at the c.onv.ention. 

Mr. .Lehman.'s duties will .deal 
mainly .with .the organization .of 
.next _year'.s meetirig. Mr . . Lehman's 
work .with .E!lglish classes and the 
·Quaker .has or.oµght .him .into .c.ori
. .tac.t ,with .many .students. He _has 
been .teaching .at Salem .for four 
_year.s. 

10:ffker.s .of Slide 
.Rnle Club-Chosen 
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,Journalism Honors 
Go to Ohio Schools' 

Honors were awarded to var
ious Ohio High schools for their · 
entries in the contest held in 
,conn:e:ction with the convention 
of the Journalism Association 
of Ohio schools. . 

lPaul Roelen, SHS Star, Wins First Place 
l_n State Cross Country Meet, Defeating 
Curtis And Shepard; ~~Iler Places 17th 

In the editorial' division, Nor- . 
·moad :High school received _first 
prize, while Akron Bucknel . • 
school took second place. 

The sports story award went 
to John Adams High of Cleve- ·: 
land .and to McKinley High ' ! 

school in Niles (second place). 

Stivers High school of Dayton 
received ·first prize in the per-

Wins State Title 

PAUL ROELEN 

sonal column division, and John , c·- ontract Awarde·d 
Adams school second place. 

The · prize for the best fea- Cl p• 
ture story went to South High ; • For ass ' 1ctures 
school of Toledo. The second • · 
.bes.t .·story was sµbmitted by : '. Robert B. ·Battin Business Man-
Central High school, Columbus. ; · • · 

No entries were sent in to this , ; ager of the Quaker, announced to-
contest from Salem High school. 1 ; d:ay that Senior picture contracts · 

'----------------"; have been granted to Mr. .Robert s. H. s. Footballers Cmtis, who has handled the pic-
tures for the past three classes. 

To Meet Warren ".;ontrary to past years," stated 
• Battin, · "the business particulars 

Roelen Outpaces Present Champion Over 
Muddy 2-Mile Track; Culler Gets Medal 
Paul Roelen, Salem High's champion harrier, captured 

first pface in the state cross-country meet held at Columbus 
last Saturday . 

Over the two-mile mudtly track Roelen outpaced Shep
ard of Edinburg and Curtis of Cleveland Shaw, holder of the 
world record in the scholastic mile. 

Roelen 5th Winner 
Produc.ed by Clarke 

There is an added honor in 
Paul Roelen's victory in the 
state cross-country meet. It 
makes the fifth time that Coach 
Ray Clarke has produced a wm
ner in the state meet. Fiv~ other 
boys, trained by Coach Clarke, 
have taken first honors at Co
iumbus in past years. They 
were Frank Theriault, Ha.x·old 
Walker, Si Br1mtingham and 
Harold Horseman. 

Race Is Close 

The race, held around the wall of 
the Ohio State stadium, was - ex
tremely close and exciting. For the 
first mile and a half, G,urtis led the 
ra.ce, Shepard running ·second and 
Roelen running in third place. 
Shepard then passed Curtis, and 
within 40 yards of the finish mark 
Roelen passed Curtis, who was in 
second place. He then passed Shep
ard in the last 10 yards, to break 
the tape ahead Of the 120 other 
runners. 

. will be conducted at the Curtis Stu: 
The slide ,rule club held ..it.s in- The _powerful Warren gnd . ma- • d" . t d f t th Qua·ker of-

'itial .me:etirlg ,of .the year a .week chine :shmiltl have little difficulty in f .. 10 lns fea -°1 .~ e 

Culler of Salem placed seven
teenth in the meet and received a 
medal. There were over 120 con
testants in the race, the first 20 of 
which were given medals. me as ormer y . 

..ago Tuesday. .Election of officers adding another set-back to the long , . ,. d d f 
. . ' "Takes" began la.st ·we nes ay or was held at .the .1;neetmg. Anybody j l1st of defeat's already recorded· · · 

. .takin,g .sen.on:d year :algebra .or :trig- against, the 'Quakers. .the Seniors. Underclass pictures 
conometrcY ls celigible to ;belong •,to will be handled ... during tire' ·second 

In fact, Salem High school has 
often. been called the "incubator 
for distance men" in track, field 
and cross-country circles. 

Bajensky of Akron_ East, who de
feated Roelen in the district meet, 
was a poor sixth in the state meet 
due to the terrific speed and pace 

I 

The margin of r victory as indi- semester. 
the ciliib. cated .by past performances of both . 

In the .election of officers Jean .t.eams •s:b.:mild be extremely wide, A Senior committee to be ap-
Kingsley was Reelected President, with Warren favored by even the , poiz:-ted b! Miss Beardmore, 2lass 
and Rob.ert .'ShaUenburg was ele.ct- more conservative of the "down · advisor, will choose the folder. The 
ced secretary :and tre.asurer. town dopesters" to lead the Salem- pictures", says Battin , "will be 

The pul'.pose of the club is .to , ites ·by four ·touchdowns at the end ' ready for use as Christmas gifts." 
:learn }Jow to .mani_polate .tlle .slide of .tl:re game. 

.rule. ·-rne :Salem :eleven, last week, Electrical Equipment 
Bought For Classes There ·are :abo.ut :Z4 ·students ·fili- · c.ame :.closer to victory than it had 

gible to the slide rule club th;s at :any other time this season as 
·year. .. , , . : it ·sll'.eceeded 'in holding' a weak 

They w1l. meet on second . .and ; Lisbon :~gitt~gatiion to a scoreless Equipment arrived last Tuesday 
:'fiourth Tuesd.-ays :e>f eaeh month :ail- . :tie.. . for completing the installation of 
:ternating with :the .SaJemasquers. apparatus for an electrical division 

Warr,en:'s footballers downed the 
strong Youngstown Ea.st tearn, 20-0 
in their •contest last week and boast 

of the course in manual trajning. 
This year, _students will have 21 
weeks of woodworking and 12 weeks 

Coach· Reorganizes 
SHS Debate Squad 

Four new members were added to 

the debate team last Monday, J. C. 

Guiler, debate coach, announced. 

The new m~mbers are Clarence 
Kimes, who is taking Margaret 
Lester's place on the team; Ralph 
Fratila, Edward Cavanaugh and 
Jean Schaeffer. The first two are 
seniors, while the latter two are 
freshmen whom Mr. Guiler is giv
ing experience for next year. 

The squad has been divided into 
Officers Presented 
At G. A. A. Meeting vie.tori-es ow;er nevflrii:l other good 

teams. of elementary work in electrical negative and affirmative teams now 
----- f construction and repair. Panel and the real work of the season haS 

The officers for G.. A: A. for this Top ranking per ormer on the 
year were introduced at the first Harding grid te;i;n1'.s Jroster is J·. switchboards have been set up on begun. The affirmative team is 

meeting last Friday in 107, in charge 
of Miss Hanna. 

The points which each girl has 
recei'l'ed up to date were read. , 

Lauretta Greenisen, president of 
the organization, appointed a com
mittee to plan the initiation f~i 

the new members. They will be ad
mitted to the club the second week 

Bugzavieh whose w.ork at full-back the north wall of the manual train- composed of Edward Cavanaugh, 
has been. largely 1resp:onsible for his ing room. Here boys will receive Constance Clark, Kathryn Giffi.11 
team's victories. Bugzavich's punt- elementary instruction in the in- and Francis McNicol, two of whom 
ing, line plunging, and kicking from stallation and minor repair of elec- will be speakers, the rest alternates. 
placement have jus.tly won for him trical equipment in the home. The negative team is composed of 
his reputation as a valuable player Heretofore the course in manual Bob Hostetler, Clarence Kimes, 
and he should have little difficulty ' training has consisted of woodwork- Ralph Fratila, Sarah Wonnor and 
in u~ing his ability against th8 ing only. The new developm~nt ·of Jean Shaeffer, who will function 
weak Quaker eleven. an electrical division is in line with the same as the affirmative team. 

Bugzavich is ably supported in present-day tendencies toward the 
in December. the President's backfield by Brog-1 broadening of woodworking into a 

The initiation committee is com- ' den, Bartlett and Davis. course in general shop practice. 
posed of Ellen West, chairman; 

Debater Will Have 
Speech Published 

Olga Zatko, Betty Albright, Bela 
Sidinger, Helen Lowry and PollY' 
Silver. 

The next meeting will be held in 
107 the first Friday in December. 

Senior Stand Makes 
Big Profit of $15 

·The Senior . Stand· again made a 
profit selling candy, pop, peanuts 
and hot-dogs: ·-Saturday afternoo1,1 
during the Salem-Lisbon game. 
They took in $33.00 making a profit 
of around · 14 or 15 dollars. 

Kenneth Shears and Arthur 

Peace - A Living I deal 

This week America and other nations celebrate Armistice Day. 
It commemorates the anniversary of the signing of the Armistice' 
which ended the greatest and most frightful war of histiry. None of 
us was living' when this terrible catastrophe was going on, but we are 
the ones who should be thinking .about preventing another war. ·wt 
are the persons who will fight another war. We are still payirig for 
the World war, and we shall have to pay for another war. 

Now is the time we should think of peace. It is probably the most 
vital problem fa-cing young people today. Europe is on the verge' of a 
terrific combat. The people who are being trained are young people 
·of . High· school and college age. 

Paul Strader, ' varsity debater 
on the Ohio state university de
bate team and graduate of Salem 
High school, is '. to have one of his 
speeches published in the "Book of 
Intercollegiate Debat.es." This bo.ok, 
published by Noble and Noble, con
tains a _ summary of speeches given 

. by members of the debate teams of 
· large colleges. 

Strader is a · member of the nega
tive team, and the speech that he 
gives in the debate with the Uni
versity ·o-f Wisconsin will appear in 
the book. 

set by the runners. · · 
, ·Roelen finished sixth in this meet 
in 1934, when he was a sophomore, 
and second la.st year as a junior. 
He has won double victories in the 
miie and half-mile in county m~ets. '-

Larry Snyder, track coach at Ohio 
State university, has seen Roelen 
run several times and he declared 
that Paul is one of "the prettiest 
runners in High school competi-
tion." 

Cross Country Team· 
Ends 1936 Season 

In the district meet last Satur~ 
day, Roelen and Culler were only 
two of Salem's _team to place on 
quality for state meet. The follow
ing Monday Coach Clarke disbanded 
the team for this season. 

At the district meet last Satur
day, Roland took third place and 
Culler tenth, also qualifying for the 
state meet in November. 

They were the only boys out of 
seven on Salem's team to place in 
the meet. On Monday the boys 
turned in their equipment· to Coach 
Clarke. He announced to the boys 
that the season was officially over 
and that he hoped to have a better 
team next year. 

"West~' Is Shown To 
Assembly PupHs 

Salem High school students were . 
shown pictures of sunny California 
and the Southwestern states of the 
United States in an assem):)ly . a 
week _ago yesterday. · · 

Bahmiller, the committee heads 
will no longer work at the stand 
after the ' football season as , the 
two will be out for basketball. 

What can we, the students of the world, do a •bout this world~wide 
crisis? ·We can study this all-important question very seriousiy. We 
can find the causes of war arid then we can prevent war. We c"m 
discuss it with friends and get more people to see the neces.sit'y of 
peace. One person may not be able to do much, but ' a large nl1mber of 
persons can do much for the advancement of peace. 

Points of interest shown in the 
pictures were the giant Redwood 
trees of California, the Naturai 
Bridges in the South western , states 

•While in Salerri High, Strader wa.S ruins thousands of years. old, th~ 
a member of J. C. Guiler's debate ·old Cludian dwelling and paintings, 
team, as well as business manager and the beautiful flowers of ' cali-
Of the Quaker. fomia. 
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Ballots or Bullets? 

When, ·1s years ago on November 11, 191S, the great Armistice -was 
signed, all were thankful. 

America, on each succeeding November 11 since that memorial day, 
honors her dead soldiers by prayerful silence. Appropriate ceremonies 
are held throughout our tha.nkful country. With reverent enthusiasm, all 
hope that never again will · it become necessary for our country to be
come involved in another war. 

· And so let US now, as High School students, determine to carry on 
this spirit. Let · us dp all in our power for the continuance of good Will 
and peace. 

The national election of last week was settled with ·ballots. You say: 
"But of course, how else would it be?" Well , in European countries it 
:is more often than not settled with bullets. We Americans should be 
t hankful that our elections are comparatively peaceful. We take it ·for 
granted, but we are envied because Of our freedom, of our privileges by 
the peoples of Europe. 

Hands Off! 

Are we High school students or are we grade school children? It is 
up to us to decide. 

If we are High school students, let's show it. Don't you think we 
are old enough to know when to keep our hands off? It is a shame that 
a "notice" cannot be put on the bulletin board and left there until time 
to -be removed without having been written on and destroyed by some 
so-called "comic" name or saying. And some tiny people have gone so 
far as to remove the bulletins altogether. 

Let's keep our hands off things such as- these, without having to be 
told more than once. 

Harmony 

As long as a musical composition is harmonious, the listener enjpys 
its strains, but if it should become discordant, it is unbearable. As long 
as things are going easy and there are no discords in ,life, we are satis
fied and then, if we should ~trike a ·wrong note and thus make a slight 
discord, we are troubled. A wrong note may be. passed over by the 
artist and never noticed by 'the I -listener. If the artist should COntinUe 
to think of the wrong note he would be apt to make more , errors. If the 
rest of life's symphony is played well, the discords are forgotten . Why 
let a wrong note discourage you? 

ON THE SUBJECT OF-"EAU" 

People should drink more "Eau." If it should be put up in fancy 

"Eau" is an aid to health · and bottles with some name like "Ellzir 

beauty! It clears the .skin, helps of Beauty" or "Tonic Extraor

digestion, makes the eyes clearer 

and brighter and is generally 
beneficial. Doctors recommend it 
highly and say that you should 
drink from 6 to s glasses a day. 
What is it? Why, it'.s 'water. No 
don't stop reading, because water 
will really do all these thin~s for 
you if· you make a habit of it. 

dinare" and sold at $5 or $10 per 
bottle, people would want it, but 
since it's water they never think 
that .pe.rhaps it will do more !or 
them than some high falutin' pre
scription they get filled at th~ 

drugstore. 

So, my final admonition to you
(puff-puff) is : Drink More Water. 
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Jr. High News-

Tee Jay 
I By LA.URE'ITA GREENISEN. I 
'1 Sincerely dedicated to all the boys 

who fought in the World · war, and i 
I Students See Motion Pictures 

especially to those who slept, and Aft t' h ' t 
· · · · h ·t I er presen mg JS program o 

m sleepmg, stayed on w en 1 was the High school students last week, 
over "over there." c. F. Bowser gave tlle same as-

Drama in one act. The scene, With thoughts of loving wife and sembly program to the Junior High 
third floor hall one sunny morn home students at 11:00 a. m . The as-
in October. Characters, Virge Far across the waves and foam, sembly immediately followed the 
Battin and a Sweet Young , Crushed out by canpon's deaf'nlug one given at the High .school. The 

Thing. "Boom!" program consisted of colored slides 
Lights! Columnish! Action! Our boys fought on. and motion pictures of California 
Virge: (disarmingly) Hello, and same of the southwestern Nat-

With sallow cheeks that once were ional Parks. An admission of five Wanda 
s . Y . T.: (with that way she 

has) How did you know my 
rudd)'., cents was charged to the pupils 

With khaki suits all tom and who attended. There were 232 sev-

name? bloody, enth and eighth grade students 
Virge : (gallantly) Oh, I have 

ways of finding out things I 

And rent, and ragged, turbid, mudpy, who attended the assembly. 
Those boys fought on. 

really 'want to know! With eyes near blind from bursting 
s. Y. T .: (privately) Sigh! shell, 

Sigh! With ears strained for that last, 
(The part oL the S. Y. T. in long knell, 

our little skit was played by As though returned from living 
Wanda ' Freshman Hively, who, 
in case youre interested, is a 
blond and blue-eyed ·AH from 
Boardman. Whitcomb, Mellin
ger, Schaeffer ' and Steele have 
succumbed but the girl has eyes 
for none ·but Hickling, who is 
expected to waken at any mo
ment.) 

• • • 
Esther, of the. heartlbreak

ing Chappell family, is doin' 
all right for herself as far as a 
certain ex-grad is concerned. 
More power to ya, Pat! 

• • • 
Lester and Art seem 

than muchly-chumy of 
more 
late, 

even though . they say absence 
makes the heart · grow fonder 

• • • 
. Till Linder back again : This 

time it's because she's got six 
rings and gets mixed up about 
whose they are! After all, it 
wouid be awkward if Homestead 
came and found her wearing 

· Johnny's ring! 

hell, 
They struggled on. 

Maimed and bleeding-courageous 
still, 

on they marched from hill to hill, 
As though to die were their ' own 

free will, 
They labored on! 

Then let us all in rev'rence kneel 
And praise to God this one appeal : 
"As they then died for ' their ideal, 

May we for ours live on!" 

Grass Seed Bought 
For Reilley Field 

About a year ago the Board of 
Education regraded, fertilized and 
seeded the gridiron at Reilly field. 
Early last spring the ground re
ceived an additional . reseeding of 
grass. During the summer ·the 
board has cared for the young grass 
which by the beginning of football 
season made a nice showing. 

Due to some wet weather and 
the fact that the turf was new, 

* * * some places in the field have showed 
A vie Bard has scandalized a tendency to beoome bare again. 

those of us who happen to be Immediately after the Lisbon game 
conservative. It isn't very clear plans were made to smooth up 
whether it was a bet or what, Reilly field as much as .possible by 
but the fact remains that she rolling and again to sow grass seed 
thrilled Joe Abblett plenty when on the central part of the _playmg 
she started muggin' in a cl.ass- field. 
room . .... 

* *' * 
Mr. Guiler will be glad to 

know that his only Fr0sh deba
tor didn't say uh-huh when a 
certain mysterious Ray proposed 
last Sunday night. Then, too, 
Dwight might be interested . .. 

• • • 
Here 's a true masterpiece from 

somewhere : 
There's the love of a beautiful 

maid 
And the love of a staunch,, true 

man 
There's the love of a baby, un

afraid-
All have existed since time be-· 

gan. 

But the sweetest love, the love 
of loves, 

Even greater than that .. of a . 
mother, 

Is the passionate, infinite, pure 
sweet love 

Of one dead drunk for another. 
• • • 

Hand book for modern Greek 
Punsters: , 

Alpha-used to mean half of. 
Example, Alpha pint. 

Zeta-To repeat. Exam., 
Zeta again. 

Psi-Done during dramatic 
situations. Example, He heaved 
a psi. 

Omega-Part of a prayer. Ex
ample, Omega good girl outta 

me. 
Iota-A duty. Example. Iota 

slap your face! 
Lambda Chi - A pugilistic 

phrase. Example, So I lambda 
chi on da snoot. 
Beta~Synonym for . "ought 

to." Example, Beta beat it 'fore 
the cops come. 

Epsilon-A laxative. Example, 
Epsilon salts. 

I guess I was wrong about 
5 feet-7. Meta seems to hold her 
own with Wimpy and she is only 
5 feet-2% . ' 

Mr. Lehman has four shrink
ing violets in one his his Eng. 
III classes. They're Lutz, Yea
ger, Alesi, and Straub, who pre
ferred staying in three nights to 
giving a three-minute speech.
Some shy-guys! ..... 

Aggie's on the make again. 
Battin hasn't a chance for sweet 
freedom. After three years of 
butterflying, Aggie has returned 
to her old stamping grounds. 

Mac has gone the way of all 
good girls-she has retired to 
shameless oblivion-(oh, yeah,) 
She refuses to divulge her clan
destine activities. Something 
tells me she has an eye on to 
her future .. . .. (The last state
ment has since .been corro
barated !) You rat, T. J . ! ! 

Boy"s Glee Club Receive. 
Lea.ding Alto 

Louis Ray:q:iond, last year 's lead
ing alto of the Boy's Glee Club, has 
again joined up for club work and 
activities. The club ·practices twice 
a week, and is under the direction 
of Mr. Regal who also is director 
of the Junior High orchestra. 

Candy Stand Operators Chosen 
The girls who are to take charge 

in selling of candy this year are : 
Cleo Santee and Marjorie Harroff. 
The candy stand is on the land
ing of the stairs by the large clock. 
The sales profit made by the stand 
will be contributed for the buying 
of new books for the schoor' Iibrary. 

8E's Reeeive Association &oner 
For winning the Junior High 

School asoc-iation contest with 100 
per cent, 'Miss Smith's 8E class re
ceived a handsome banner as the 
reward. The banner is scarlet and 
gray in color. It is now hanging o,n 
the wall in the 8E home room. 

QUAKERETTE STAFF HOLDS 
BUSINESS MEETING 

Last week the Quakerette staff 
held a meeting to discuss the sales 
and distribution of the first issue 
of The Quakerette. Plans were aloo 
made for the next issue of the 
paper. 

MR. LUDWIG REPORTS ON 
PARENTS' DAY ATTENDANCE 

Mr. Ludwig. principal of Junior 
High, reported last week that a 
total of 97 parents visited the dif 
ferent classes during the day three 
weeks ago. The attendance in each 
home room is as follows: In SA, 10 
parents ; SB, 6 ; SC, 6; SD, 6; SE, 15, 
and SF, 4, with a total of 47. In lA, 
11; 7B, 11 ; 7C, 7; 7D, 4; 7E, 5, and 
7F, 12, wit h a total of 50. 

Kent State U. Has 
Homecoming Day 

Presentation of "The Bishop Mis
behaves" last Friday opened the 
eighth annual homecoming festivi
ties of Kent State university. 

Offered as a prize for the most 
unique decorated houses, two five
dollar study lamps were given away 
last Saturday. The first prize wa.<" 
gained by the Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority. 

Saturday afternoon Kent's flashes 
battled with the team from Mari
etta, losing a 14-12 decision to 
Marietta. 

Eleanor Bador, elected last week 
as Homecoming Queen, 'was intro
duced to the captains before the 
game and presented them with a 
football. Dtiring the half she rode 
around the . field with the two cap
tains. 

Saturday night, from 9 to 12 
o'clock, the Alumni dance took place. 
This ended the Homecoming festivi
ties for the Alumni, but many re
mained over Sunday. ' 

I 



CAT TALK 
-Kit 

"This worthy never borrows a 
thing 

Except your fountain pen, 
And when-and if he gives it 

back 
It never .WJ.'ites again." 

"Well mine little pussies have 
you smelled any rats? If so you 
are aware of my address, or 
ar~n't you? (Heaven help me if 
you are)" 

Flash! ! . The thing all you 
have been waiting for. The name 
of that new addition to the 
sophomore class. The descrip
tion-Tall, dark and handsome! 
The name Vincent Bober! 

Surprise! After a good deal of 
searching and sleepless nights 
of wondering just how chances 
were of rating just the tiniest 
bit what is found out, but the 
fact that John Evans is a wom
an .hater 

For the ·benefit of you who 
have never done the daring 
deed of riding in Charles Trot
ter's jelop, please take heed of 
my cautious warning, the fool 
thing has plenty of action but 
positive-by no knees! 

Orchids, gardenias and even 
American Beauties, to my com
petitor Tee Jay for that cere
monious expression of approba
tion (beat me on that if you 
dare) to scandal colufns, "The 
Sewer Sheets.' ,It hit the nail 
on the toe. And remember Tee 
Ja y we are all bearing you wit
ness about the iast appearance 
of a certain name! 

* * * 
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Biology. Department Gets Collection 
Of Sea Shells; Many Are Novelties 

Winter Catches Jean 
With Just One Mitten 

Oldi !Man Winter sorta crept up 
On entering the Biology labora- have the foot on the head, such on McCarthy last Wednesday. sev-

tory last week the students found as the oltopus and nautilus. There eral weeks ago she started t<? knit 
various sea shells on the tables in is a fossil of a chambered nautilus, herself ·a gi:een hat and mittens to 
the laboratory room. The pupils that is millions of years old. This match to keep her little fingers 
were asked to decide how to make - warm. All was well, the hat was 
use of this wonderful collection nautilus builds a new porch or knit and being worn, until-on Wed. 
that has been in the school's pos- room on its shell every year and morning-the temperature dropped 
session .for a long time and has closes the last room behind it. and there was a mad scramble for 
never been sorted until recently. For a very delightful poem on hats, gloves, scarfs and mittens to 
These shells were given to Mr. this shell see Oliver Wendell wear to schooi. But the other hand 
Robert Vickers, former Physics Holmes' "Chambered Nautilus." seemed to be rather hidden behind 
teacher in Salem High, by a Mrs. There are many shells th~t are her purse, and then she brought it 
Brown who had spent a large part all shapes and of many colors. An- into view to take off her mitten~ 
of her lift ' in travel and shell col- other interesting thing in this col- and the mystery was over! One 
lection. lection is a shark's egg. There are f'-hand was bare, its mitten at home, 

The shells have now been sorted, many more too numerous to still in the making. 
washed, and named, my biology mention. It would be well worth a 
students and can be seen in 107. person's time to take an hour off 
There are four different kinds, the someday and visit the school's col
ones with one shell, like snails, lection in Room 107. It is hal'.d to 
those with two shells, like oysters, believe that such patterns of col-

"Gosh, you're lazy. What would 
you do if you had been brou1ht up 
among people who lived by the 
sweat of their brows?" 
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Le Francais 

This study of French 

Is really .the bunk 

And at it, no kidin' 

I'm pretty punk! 

It seems some studes 

Always do their's wrong 

Unless some good · friend 

Helps them along. 

But take, just for instance 
Martin and Metzger 

They don't need 

Any suggestors ! 

SEEMAN 
Specializes in 

School Portraits -
Opposite City ' Hall 

some that are very rare, that look or design as we see in the abalone, "I would have sold them pocket .-------------... 
like an elephant's tusk in m~nia- wavy top shell, or olive shells could handkerchiefs." 
ture and are called tooth shells, be produced by the mere growth 
and the head footed class that of an animal's shell. 

The first -'!;ix weeks of school• To Metzger 
have passed and the boy's cooking --
classes have advanced very rap- We mind not your frigid shoulder, 
idly according to the report of their ' Your condescending air, 
. 1 h rt Your snapping hands, clicking 
mstructor, Mrs. Eng e a . heels,-

. To date they have cooked pud- For none of these we care. 
dings, cookies, muffins · and pota- But the thing we truly hate 
toes. These lessons according to (to be both frank and brief) 
the students are very interesting as Is your eternal chewing 
they provide many thrills such as of your helpless handkerchief! 
burnt candy or soggy muffins. 

amusement of (yours truly 
watched him. 

who 

Flash, flash,- flash! The Colum
bus convention was a success! Fre
mont, 152, and Norma, will bring 
forth sighs of delightful remisence 
from Battin, Jones, Schwartz and 
Bahmiller. 

• • * 

Your Classmates 

JUDGE-You are accused of shoot
ing squirrels out of season; is there 
any plea? 

NUT-Yes, sir, judge, I plead self 
defen.se. 

"Don't you know that there are 
germs in · kissing?" 

"Say, girlie, when I k!as, I klu 
hard enough ~ kill the germs." 

STOP AT 552 EAST STATE! 
SEE THE IRON FIREMAN 

COAL FLOW ON DISPLAY! 

CITIZENS ICE & 
COAL 

BROWN'S . . . 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators . 
White Star 
and Tapan 
Gas Ranges 

R. C. A. VICTOR RADIO 

R. E. Grove Electric Co. 
Contractor-Dealer 

Phone 100 640 East State 

IN SALEM, IT'S ..•. 

BERNARDS 
For Smart Quality Apparel 

For Miss and I Madam 
264 East State Street 

WHEN YOU NEED 
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES OR 

WAGONS 
Go To The 

Salem Builders' Supply 
Phone 96 

Office 775 South Ellsworth Ave. 

SA VE YOUR EYES ! 

And-this week's onions go to 
Elizabeth- (jean Parker) - Hart "Harold" the Quaker staff's new 

has lost sleep wondering who the mascot, presented to that exalted 
junior ·boy is that thinks she looks body, by one other than our prin

Crossly Barber 
Shop 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. Sta.te St. 1 

Phone Your Orders 

Our Motto '"Comfortable Vision" 
We Serve Your Needs at 

Prices You Can Afford 

like the above actress. Won't some- cipal. 
one come clean and tell her. * • • 

* • • 
Heartbreaker (?) Raynes is off 

Wanted! Pin buttons of adver- ag~in! The latest victims are 
tisement by Bill Jones who is mak- Sophomore Britt ~d Senior Mc
ing a collection of them. All who Cave. Dave and Alden ought to 
wish to donate any, would be ap- get a bow and arrow, don't you 
preciated. (No Landon or •Roose- think? 
velt pins please !) 

• • • 
Kenny Hutcheson seemed to get 

quite a kick out of what was in 
this column about him last week. 
When he discovered it, a slow grin 
appeared forming · the two dimples 
on either cheek, much to the 

Umstead Welding- Co. 
Expert Welding Service 

AUTO BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIR 

N. Lundy Ave. • Salem, Ohio 

HARRIS GARAGE 
& STORAGE 

PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
PACKARD 

485 W. State St. Phone 465 

BEEF STEW --- -- - -- lOc Bi>wl 
CHILI - -- - -- - - - -- - - --- lOc Bowl 

.PLATE LUNCH! ROAST 
BBEF OR PORK ROAST, 30c 
STARK ELECTRIC 

LUNCH ROOM 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

SALEM, OHIO 

BETTER MEATS 
- at -

BETTE.R PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

643 E. STATE STREET 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licensed Chiropractic Physician 

Office Hours: Daily, Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH AVE. 

. Sa.lem, Ohio 

C!•M World'• Largest 
.... Band Instrument 

• ~ Company.. 
' MN>~ ft• .6.rtl8t Choice 
Join our school of music. Instru 
m ent free. 55 le&sO!Il course al! 
for $1 .25 a w eek , complete course 
~ Y~~.instrument fllLEY'S 

'TUFFIES' 
A Real School Shoe 

For Boys 

Haldi-Hutcheson 

20th Century 
Warm Air Furnaces 

CAST AND STEEL 

W. S. Arbaugh 
FURNITURE STORE 

Ask About ZO-Year Warranty. 

se·e Us for Estimate 

THE SALEM 
HDWE.CO. 

"FUR1ViTURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

I 

C. M. WILSON 
Optometrist 274 E. State St. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 

IF ood Products and 
Home Made 

Pastry 

New .1937 

Buicks & Pontiacs 
On Display 

Wilbur L .. Coy 

I 

. 150 North Ellsworth Ave. 
Phone 204 Phones 818 and 819 

NEW GRAY SLIPOVER SWEATERS 
SPECIAL $2.98 

FOOTBALL GARMENTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

At BLOOMBERG'S 

SEE E. H. ALTHOUSE 

DODGE DISTRIBUTOR 
'< FOR A NEW DODGE - A CAR OF HIGH VALUE 

AND LOW COST 

As Always •••• 

MIRA.CLEAN 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING COMPANY 

278 South Broadway Phone 295 
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THE QUA.KER 

Irene : What's the difference be-Salem Ties Lisbon Balloons Burst As I Who Are They? Soc1·ety News 
[ 

tween a donkey and · a beautifui 

T 0 End Defeats Pins Are Wielded · girl? 
This slick-looking member of the Nanee Gibbs entertained a group Virgil: I don't know. 

The drooping flower of Salem's 
footballdom ·blossomed · forth to 
some extent as they succeeded in 
holding a weak Lisbon team to a 
scoreless tie in their first "daylight" 
contest, last Saturday. 

costly fumbles prevent_ed the 
Salemites from breaking into the 
win column. 

With half of the second quarter 
gone, the Quakers gitined posses
sion of the ball on Lisbon's 36-y-ard 
line after Charles Yeager had re
turned a punt l& yards. Olexa toss
ed a short pass over the line of 
scrimmage to Bob Sanders to place 
the ball on Lisbon's 27 and then 
went through left tackle to gain 
first down on tlie '24. Salem's first 
chance for a score was lost two 
plays later when . Maruca recovereS} 
Yeager's .fumble. 

In the fourth period after tak;
ing the ball from Lisbon on downs 
in their own 29 yard line, the 
Quakers made the longest sustained 
drive of the game to gain four con
secutive first down.5 to advancr to 
Lisbon's 26 yard marker. Olexa 
Went, and Yeager shared the ·ball

. carrying responsibility on this drive 
which was halted on the Lisbon 24 
after Olexa dropped the ball and 
Ikirt recovered for Lisbon. 

The county seat team also had 
its opportunity to score a touch
down when it advanced the b~U 

to the 18 yard line in the third 
quarter. They too lost their golden 
opportunity when Smith inter
cepted a pass intended for Lisbon's 
left end, MacFarland. 

Lisbon's effective pass work 
proved dangerous to the Quakers 
1throughout the game with one 
long pass from Nace ~o · Korn 
nearly resulting in a touchdown. 

Senior Girls Take 
Kickball T'ourney 

The Senior girls capture<;\ the 
'kickball championship for this year 
by emerging undefeated from the 
tournament. Each of the othet' 
teams won two games and lost 
three, thereby creating a five-way 
tie for second place. 

The Senior team was composed 
of the following girls: H. Booty, 
·A. Cain, E. Catlos, F. DeFavrio, M. 
Englert, N. Gibbs, ·L. Greenisen, H. 
Maroscher, M .. Simone, and 0. Zat
ko. 

Bring Your PreS-Oriptions To 

McBane-McArtor 
Drug Store 

Corner State and Lundy 

KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative · Delivery 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

"No Regrets''- . 
With 

One of Hainan's New 
Toasted 

Butter Pecan ·Sundaes 

15c 
HAINAN'S 
Restaurant, 

Pop! 
Another balloon was ruined. It 

seems that several . students 
(Freshmen, probably) procured 
long slim, balloons from a ne·ar
by store, and were showing them 
off at school at noon. 

Several of these misguided bal
loon,s got in the way of a knife .:>r 
pin, and as a result, ~ost their 
lives, in a rather · violent manner. 

Our champion ·balloon buster, 
Henry, actually murdered six bal
loons in approximately ten min
utes. He will not be prosecuted. 

Coach Gets Locked 
Up In Gym Office 

Senior class has dark hair and eyes of -friends at ·her home Saturday Irene : Gee, you must make an 
and is a very active person both evening, Oct. 31. A buffet dinner. awful lot of mistakes. 
along scholastic and athletic lines. I was _served, after which the guests 
(Especially basketball). His f~ash attended a . dance_ at the Country Mr. Henning: Now, Lee, I w<Lnt 
last year was none other than club for the remainder of the eve- you to explain this examination 
R.. D., blue-eyed brunet also of ning. I paper. Why do you have your 
the Senior class . . He hails from . Matilda Fleischc:r spent Oct.· 23 answers in quotation marks? 
Room 209 and girls-he has the m Cleveland. Lee: Just a bit of courtesy to the 
most deee-vine white sweater! ! ! ! Betty Martin entertii-ined a group I man at my left, prof. 

-(Who's he, or Who he be?) of girls election eve. The evening · 

This little (?) Sophomore flits 
·about the halls of our noted school, 
biting ~her lips and nictating those 
long black eye lashes over her 
great big, blue eyes. (Dangerous 
business.) This girl is a native of 
Room 108. She has dark hair and a 
faid complexion. She usually has 
either a wistful or a light-hearted 

was spent informally and lunch was FIRESTONE RUBBER 
served by the hostess' . mother. FOOTWEAR 

The guards change at Bucking-
ham Palace. ' 

"The 'Royal family was away dur
ing most of our stay but I did get a 
glimpse of Queen Mary. 

98c 
CORT SHOES 

428 East State St. 

NOW SHOWING-

F oot ball Colors expression · on her fac~. 
Seems as though Mr. Brungard -(Who's she? or Who she be?) 

is up to his childhood pranks 

"We left for home on Sept. 10 
apd landed in New York the 17. All 
in all it waA a grand trip but," I 
•(again that throaty chuckle), "I am 
glad to be back". 

THE NEWEST THING IN HATS 

again. 
It happened during the girls' 

fourth period gym class. An inno
cent freshm!l.Il was playing kickball 
when she heard the .pleading voice 
of some unknown saying, "Please 
open the door." She gazed fran
tically about trying to discover the 
source of this strange request . 

After the elapse of several min
utes Miss Hanna arrived upon the 
scene and after a thorough inspec
tion of the nearby region,, the 
cause of all the commotion was 
finally revealed. 

Mr. Brungard had locked him
self in Mr. Brown's office and there 
he stayed until the Frosh and Miss 
Hanna released him from his cage. 

The recent . presidential elec
tion not only caused excitement 
and discussion, all over the nation, 
but also among the students Of Sa
lem High School; who a week ago 
last · Tuesday morning under the 
supervision of their home room 
teachers took their first venture I 

.into politics by casting ballots !for 1 

their favorite candidate for office. 
Before the election each ballot 

C. W. WRIGHT 

TAXI 
113 - Phone - 001 

Day and Night Service 
140 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

w 
A 
R 
K 
' 
s 

"SPRUCE UP" 

Call 7 7 7 
"Nearly Everybody 

Else Does" 

Buy Quality 
Cleaning 

and 
· Get Satisfaction 

Boys, don't be discouraged if: your 
girl gives you a cold shoulder; 
maybe she wants you . to warm it 
up with a few hot kisses. 

was very thoroughly explained, 
by the tome room teachers, also 
the different methods of yoting. 

The students were very much 
enthused. during the whole elec
tion, and waited very anxiously 
for the election returns which 
were, President, Roosevelt-Landon. 
For Governor, Davey-Bricker. 

See our new stationery-A box 
of 30 envelopes with 60 sheet's of 
fine pa.per with your monogram 
for only 119c per box. At 

Floding & Reynard 
Druggists 

J. S. DOUTT 
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS, 

f'ARTS 
W. State St. Salem, Ohio 

I 
We Are All Happy As Hostess 

And Guest, 
If Our Hair Is Cut Nice, Then 

We're Properly Dressed. 
Students1, 25c 

DICK GIDLEY 

MacMillan's Message 
44 Styles Personal Christmas 

Cards - 32 of Them 
Stunning Novelties- 50 for $1.0C 

You Want 'Em Order Soon! 

Salem's complete building service 
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing 
Paint - hardware & builders supplies 

NEW WOOL JACKETS, $3.95 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

"Salem's Greatest St9re for Men and Boys" 

Don't Fail To See The New 

FORDS··· 
On Nov. 14 

, E. L. Grate Motor Co. 
Day and Night Phone 927 

GOOD HOME MADE 
CANDIES .... ' 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East State Street 

CAUFIELD & SON 
SERVICE CENTER 

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 
Expert Lubrication and 

Firestone Tires 
West State and Jennings · 

100% PENNZOIL PRODUCTS 

W.L.Fults Market! 
QUALITY FOODS I 

PRICED LOW 
199 S. Broadway Phone 1058 

Alfani Home Supply 
Is Always Giving Quality 

Groceries at Low Prices 
295 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 812 Free Delivery 

OUR BIG 

CANNED· FOOD SALE 
STARTS 

NEXT WEEK 
You Can't Afford to Miss It! 

BROADWAY MARKET 
155 So. Broadway 

. Mabel Doutt 

46 Years a,t the Same Job Gives 
Valuable Experiencef 

'l'ou Get the Advantage of This 
If You Patronize 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Lincoln Phone 487 

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED 
OVEiR FOR W~NTER_ DRIVING! 

KORNBAUS' 
GARAGE .· .. 
W. State St. Phone 150 

STATE 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

WALLA CE BEERY 
- in -

"OLD HUTCH" 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TU ES . 

"Anthony 
Adverse" 

_.;..with -

FREDRIC MARCH 
Olivia De Haviland 

GRA,ND 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JOHN WAYNE 
- in-

"KING of the PECOS" 

GARDEN 
GRILL 

CHANGE TO 
.·WINTER 

Oil 
Lubrication 

' WINTER 
Transmission Grease 
Differential Grease 

Take No Chances! Fill Your Radiator with· Prestone or Anti-Freeze 

SHEENS SUPER SERVICE 
PHONE 1977. . 383 N. LINCOLN A VENUE SALEM, OHIO 

j " 


